
Recording Regular Punches

1. Within the Punch Tile, select the appropriate punch 

Type from the dropdown list. 

2. A Confirmation message will appear within the Punch 

Tile.

Recording Punches in Workforce Dimensions

This job aid explains how to record punches in dimensions using the Punch Tile. The Punch Tile displays 

on your home screen when logging in to Dimensions. This tile can be used to record in- and out-punches, 

transfer to another job, labor category, or work rule, cancel your meal deduction, and view your last punch 

time. 
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Note: If you have not yet approved your 

timecard for the previous pay period, you 

will be prompted to review your timecard. 

❑ Click Yes to open your timecard where 

you can review and approve.

❑ Click No to continue with your current 

punch.

In: Records an In-Punch to your timecard

Out: Records an Out-Punch to your timecard

LvWrk: Out Punch: Out for meal break period

Rtrn to Wrk: In Punch: In from meal break period

Approve Timecard: Approve timecard for pervious pay period.



1. Select the appropriate Punch Type, then click the Add 

Transfer button. 

2. Add the appropriate Business Structure, Work Rule, or 

Labor Category transfer.
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Business Structure Transfers: allow you to float to other 

jobs or departments that you have access to float to. You do not need 

to float if you already have the appropriate transfer in your schedule. 

A. Your current scheduled job displays at the top of the Transfer 

reading pane.

B. The first selection menu displays other jobs within your scheduled 

department

C. The second selection menu displays other departments with your 

scheduled job.

D. If you still can’t find what you’re looking for, click Browse Entire 

List to display all of your float options within the RSFH Business 

Structure.

E. Click OK when you’ve made the appropriate selection

A
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C

Note:

❑ You should not record transfers when punching if the 

appropriate transfer is already applied in your 

Schedule. This also applies to on-call shifts. Simply 

clock-in and Dimensions will automatically record your 

time with the appropriate transfer from your Scheduled 

shift. If you do not have the appropriate transfer in 

you Schedule, please contact your manager.

❑ The transfer step must be completed for both when 

punching in and out.

❑ You do not need to transfer when punching for on-call. 

Simply clock in and Dimensions will automatically 

record your time as callback.

Recording Punches with Transfers

E

D
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Labor Category Transfers: Allow you to transfer into 

another position (e.g. second job), tax location, or work activity 

(e.g. Charge, Precept): 

A. Position transfers are used by teammates who have second 

jobs in the ministry and need to punch for this second job. 

Select the appropriate job code from the dropdown menu. 

B. When appropriate, transfer Tax location when floating to 

another physical location. Use the search bar to quickly find 

the location you are reporting to. 

C. Float to a different Work Activity based on your scheduled 

role & responsibilities. In this example we see Charge Pay, 

Default, and Preceptor Pay options. 

D. Click OK when you’ve made the appropriate selection.

Work Rule Transfers: modify your punched time for designations such as 

Meeting or Training punches.

Note: The last segment of the Work Rule 

Transfer determines the Work Rule Type 

(e.g. Mtg = Meeting, Tng = Training.) Use 

the top work rule with no end segment 

when transferring back to your home, or 

default work rule. 
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Geofencing Frequently Asked Questions

When punching in Workforce Dimensions, the system validates your geographical punch location. Every 

facility is configured with a geofence perimeter. In order to punch at that facility you must: 

• Be scheduled to work at that facility

• Grant the Workforce Dimensions mobile app location sharing permissions on your smart device

• Record your punch while inside the facility

Do I need to enable location sharing in the UKG Dimensions app?

Yes, you must enable location sharing so dimensions is able to determine your location within a facility’s 

geofence perimeter. Reference the following page of this job aid for instructions on enabling location 

sharing permissions.

Do I need to float my punches if I already have the correct float in my schedule? 

No, you do not need to float when punching if you have a float already entered in your schedule.

Will I still be able to punch if my schedule doesn’t have the correct float entered? 

You will be able to punch via mobile if you are within the locations geofence. You can also punch using a 

time clock or desktop computer at the location you are working.

What if I need to float to multiple facilities in one shift?

Each float will need to be entered into your schedule as a shift segment with a float in order to punch at 

each location via mobile. If these floats are not entered into your schedule, you will need to punch using a 

time clock or desktop computer at the location you are working. 

How close to the facility do I need to be for my punch to be accepted?

As a general rule, you must be within the walls of the facility in order to record a punch there. 

Will I still be able to punch when working remotely? 

Yes, however you must punch via desktop while logged in to VPN. 
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Enable Location Permissions for Punching in Dimensions

When punching in Workforce Dimensions, the system validates your geographical punch location. Every 

facility is configured with a geofence perimeter. In order to punch at that facility you must: 

• Be scheduled to work at that facility

• Grant the Workforce Dimensions mobile app location sharing permissions on your smart device

• Record your punch while inside the facility

1. Navigate to the Settings app on 

your smart device, then click 

Location Settings (Android) or 

Privacy Settings > Location 

Services (iPhone).

2. Ensure Location sharing is 

turned On, then select App 

Permissions.

3. Find the UKG Dimensions 

App, then click Allow Only 

While Using the App.


